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Goal: To challenge participants to think not just in terms of how 
they innovate but how they communicate the impact that they 
seek to make through innovation…
Content:
• Innovation for Impact
• Designing for Impact
• Step 1 - The ‘’Why’  Question
• Step 2 - The ‘What’ Question
• Step 3 - The ‘Wow’ Question











Stretching our innovation thinking …























Designing for Innovation Impact 
Design Workshop
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Starting with the ‘Why?’
Consider the ‘So What’ **before** you 






























































































































































Each 1 euro in research 
delivers 8 euro in ROI to the 
economy …
Save the national health system 5m 
euro. Save 4m euro in lost work days 
from bowel disease alone …
10,000 reduction in food 
safety cases and saving the 






































































































Innovation Game: Plan your 
Pathway to Value …
Prompt: 


























Doing things right versus 
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